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Raia Date :20-10-2017 urh av #t art Date of Issue ~\\,-fr

Passed by Shri Uma Shanker iCommissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No SD-01/07/AC/Fitweld/2016-17 Dated

23.11.2016 Issued by Assistant Commr STC, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

379)aaf at at qi var
Name & Address of The Appellants

M/s. Fitweld Enterprise
Ahmedabad

r9ha srrhr k srig al sf anf# fa hf@rt st sr@ta Riffs var
par &:--
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

#tr z,ca, 3TT< zgc vi hara 34lat4 =mrnf@raw at 3r4ta-
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~,1994 c#I" t:1RT 863if r@a at fr -qfff c#I" "GIT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf9a Rt; ftt zycc, Gr zcn vi hara aft#tu nzuf@raw 3i). 2o, q cc
i:51ffclce>1 q,i:qi,ao,s,~ "fl'R, '1161 ·Mlcillq-380016. .

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) arfl#ta znru1f@raw at fftt 3rf@rfm, 1994 c#I" t:1RT 86 (1) cB" ~ 3m~
unra1, 1994 # fu g (1) sifa fefffRa tf ~.ii- s if -=crR ~ if c#I" "GIT
#+ft vi s arr fGra or?gr # f@lg r4lat n{ st sr#t ,ft
aft urt aRe; (6a a vsuf JR 3tf ) 3jkerfGraenmrznf@raw al +raft fer
&, aef # TR rd~a tr a naft a zrzra fzr a am aifha a rs # w
if uii ara at i, an #t l-JTlT am WlTlfT ·7zrr uifa 6u, 5 cl4 IT \Jfffi cf,l-f t "cfITT ~
1ooo/ - 1!fR:r ~ "ITT1fi I if hara #l air, ans at l-fT1T am WlTlfT ·TzIr ujifI 6I, 5 El.m
50 ~ acf> m m ~ 50001 - 1!fR:r ~ "ITT1ft I usf ala 6t ir, nu #t l-JTlT am wm:rr lflIT
if 6I; 5o Garg ula uurt ?& asi 6u; 1000o/ - 1!fR:r 'l-luRT "ITT1fi I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules· 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order appealed
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs.
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is
more than five lakhs but not- exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of



crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) . fc@l<f~.1994 q\r e'!RT 86 q\r 4-arr3it vgi (2g) # siufa zrftar f.twllctcll, 1994 ct;~ 9 (2~)
ct; sifa Raffa sf~:tr.-7 ll cllTh vistmmr snrga., ta srr zrn (srfta) am?r ## ufii (OlA)
a "5flTifum ffl iWfr) 3ITT' '3ltR .
anzgaa, +rr / sq 3rrgra rrr A2I9k a€tuar zgcn, 3r44ha =mzatf@ran 3Tiffl ffl a fr ea sg srzr
(010) cllT ffl ~ iWfr I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one·of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. <I~~ W'l1~- 1915 c11T mrr tR~-1 ct; 3iaf Raffa fhgTr srer vi Perra
~ct; 3lmT cllT ffl tR "'{ii 6.50 /- ~ q;,-~W1l1 f?;ct,c "WIT "i?Af ~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. v#tr yea, sure zrca qi hara s7ft#ta rznif@wr (anrffa@e) Pura«ft 1982 ll 'ifim'r ~ 3Rf~ 1lTlffiT clTT
fRraa cl@ f.r<fllT cllT 3TR 'lfr &!Ff 3ITcPfim fcl;m vITTIT ll" I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. v#tar arcs, a4rzr 3en areas vi taas 3r41tar f@aur (@4a) au 3r4ii amrrcii #i
a#.4tzr37a area31f@)fez, &&gy #tenr 39h3iaia fa#r(«iz-2) 31f@1fez 2&g(2&9 #rviz
29 f@ciia: o€.o.2a&g st RR fa4tr 3#f@1fer, 888 cfil' er zg a 3iair tamaat ±fr ara#r a{k&.
arrfa#t are q&-if@r star#er3farf &,ar faszr erra3iauasat#taria 3r4gr ez
uf@raailsua3r@writ

#4tr3uz eraviara#3iiz far agraj fa emf@&.., ..,
{i) tl"RT 11 ±t # 3iai fffa ta#T

(ii) crz sat # r a na zf@r
(@ii) crdzs fez1raft #fr 6 a# 3ia zr z##

e> 3mat aer zz faznr #man fear (i. 2) 3/f@1271H, 2014 a 3mar a fat"
3r4lairnferart aace faarrftr zrar3rffvi 3ratatara=a&fz?I

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

¢ Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) sr if a, 3r a ufr 3rat qferawrhaaqr szi ra 3rarar srca z vs
faaufea at at in fa av ercah 10% rarerw ail rziAsarus faatfa ataavsa 10%

9r2rarer#r sr as#rt
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute -or;; C , •

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. ' .· :~
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F.No. V2(ST)262/A-1I/16-17

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s Fitweld Enterprise, 2, Abhishek Apartment, Bileshwar Mahadev Society,
Jantanagar Road, Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad 380 061 (henceforth, "appellant") has filed

the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.SD-01/07/AC/FItweld/2016-17
dated 23.11.2016 (henceforth, "impugned order") passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-I, Ahmedabad (henceforth, "adjudicating

authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are as follows. In the departmental audit

conducted for the year 2008-09, it was pointed out that the appellantwas supplying

labourers/ workers to a manufacturing company, 'Anup Engineering Co. Ltd'. This
appeared to constitute the 'manpower recruitment or supply agency service' as
specified under section 65(105)(k) of the Finance Act, 1994 and accordingly, the

appellant appeared liable to pay appropriate service tax on the income generated

from this activity. Show cause notices were issued at different times for recovery of

service tax not paid and in this sequence, a show cause notice for the year 2014-15
was issued on 25.02.2015 raising a service tax demand of Rs.1,94,374/-. The
adjudicating authority confirmed the demand and ordered recovery of Rs.1,94,374/
alongwith interest. A penalty of Rs.19,437/- was also imposed under section 76 of
the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant is in appeal against this order.

3. The following are the main grounds of appeal, in brief-

3.1 Appellant submits that he undertakes fabrication work and carries out
ancillary and incidental activities within the factory premises of Anup Engineering

Ltd; that he carries out activities like cutting, slitting, bending, welding, etc. on the

() goods manufactured in the factory of Anup Engineering Ltd; that he raises invoices
on Anup Engineering Ltd, periodically, for the quantum of job undertaken during a
month. Appellant states that he carries out the job by employing his own workforce;
that his workforce is exclusively under his administrative control; that he receives
the payment from Anup Engineering Ltd for the quantum of job executed and no
extra amount is received for use of additional labour.

3.1.1 Appellant further explains that contract between him and Anup Engineering
Ltd is a lumpsum labour job contract; that all labourers/ workers are treated as the
labourers of the appellant; that all labour requirements is his responsibility and not
of Anup Engineering Ltd; that job contract awarded by Anup Engineering Ltd is not
for labour hours or labour mandays.

- z:-.
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F.No. V2(ST)262/A-1I/16-17

3.2 Appellant has relied on the Tribunal's decision in the case of Divya

Enterprises [2010(19) STR 438 (Trib.-Bang.)]; another Tribunal's decision in the

case of Rameshchandra C Patel [2012(25) STR 471 (Trib.-Ahmd.)] and also other

decisions.

3.3 Appellant further states that even if the job activity carried out by him does

not amount to 'manufacture', such activity would be covered under business

auxiliary service and not manpower recruitment or supply service, however, in that

case also there is exemption under Notification No.25/2012-ST against entry no.30.

3.4 Appellant has also claimed benefit of cum tax value as no amount towards

service tax has been charged and collected from Anup Engineering Ltd.

3.5 With regard to penalty, appellant has submitted that penalty waiver should 0
have been granted by invoking section 80 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. In the personal hearing held on 4.10.2017, Shri Gunjan Shah, Chartered

Accountant reiterated the grounds of appeal and also requested for condonation of

delay in filing the appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the appeal. The activity performed by the

appellant in the factory premises of Anup Engineering Ltd, by engaging his own

labour force, is under dispute. The department has considered the activity as a

manpower supply service which was taxable in terms of section 65(105)(k) of the

Finance Act, 1994, whereas, appellant claims it to be a job-work activity not leviable

to service tax.

5.1 The dispute therefore is about interpretation of the activity undertaken by the

appellant, vis-d-vis the evidences and the submissions put up by the appellant and

consequently its classification into taxable services as defined under Section 65 of the

Finance Act, 1994 during the period under dispute. For sake of reference, 'Manpower

Recruitment or Supply Agency' service as defined under Section 65(68) read with

Section 65 (105) (k) of the of the Finance Act, 1994, is reproduced as under:

"65(68) "manpower recruitment or supply agency" means any person

engaged in providing any service, directly or indirectly, in any manner for

recruitment or supply of manpower, temporarily or otherwise, to any other
person;

0
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65(105)k) to any person, by a manpower recruitment or supply agency in
relation to the recruitment or supply ofmanpower, temporarily or otherwise, in
anymanner;

Explanation.For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that for the

purposes ofthis sub-clause, recruitment orsupply ofmanpower includes services

in relation to pre-recruitment screening, verification of the credentials and
antecedents of the candidate and authenticity of documents submitted by the
candidate;"

5.2 Hence, before deciding the nature of the services rendered by the appellant, it

would be necessary to look into terms/conditions stated under the contract agreement.
The appellant has submitted a copy of Rough English Translation marked as 'Lumpsum
Job Work Agreement under Contractual Labour Act' dated 15.07.2013, alongwith its

Gujarat version. The terms of agreement are as below-

0 i. That the appellant should not engage more than nine persons and if at all

is required to engage more than nine persons than they should be engaged at
the cost and risk of the service recipient as per the license under the Contract

Labour Regulation and Abolition Act 1970. To complete the task if any labour
persons are required then they must be brought by the appellant. The said
labourers should be treated as labourers of the appellant and they will not be

treated as labourers of the service recipient. The appellant will not work in the
company.

ii . That the appellant should maintain registers like attendance register,
salary register, leave register, etc and identity card as per the requirement of

the Contract Labour Act. The service recipient can supervise such documentary
compliances.

iii. The appellant shall pay minimum wages as per the provisions of the
Minimum Wages Act and the Service recipient shall not be responsible for this,
hence the contractor shall not pay wages less than as prescribed under the
MinimumWagesAct, 1948 and as resolved by Industrial Engineering units.

iv. The appellant shall be responsible for all the present applicable acts such
as Factories Act, Provident Fund Act, Employee State Insurance Act, Payment of

Bonus Act, Workmen Compensation Act, Gratuity Act, Contract Labour
Regulation and Abolition Act, 1970, Industrial Dispute Act. All the Registers and
records should be maintained by the appellant and the service recipient will be
allowed to inspect the records.

v. The appellant shall pay the salary within 7 days of the next month

following the month to which the salary pertains in presence of the service 1 •.. ; •

. ' . -~- --~'-:.•.-.'.~,·
recipient. n)..re

d •t·• I
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vi. The appellant shall observe all the provisions of various labour laws and

in case if Government or labour inspectors give inspection note than the

appellant shall be responsible for answering the same and for the payment of

penalties, if any.
vii. If the workers of the appellant shall show any negligence than the

appellants shall be held responsible. If any equipment which belong to the
service recipient and not properly maintained than the appellant will be

responsible for the same. If during the work any damage occur than the service
recipient will deduct the said amount from payable amount of the appellants. If
such amount exceeds the amount payable to the appellant than the service
recipient will be able to recover the same. In future if any liability arises on
account of ESI Act, 1948, the responsibility will be on the part of the appellant.

viii. If the activities such as theft, fire or any other illegal activities are

undertaken by the workers of the appellant then entire responsibilitywill be on
the appellant. If any worker is dismissed by the appellant than such worker

shall not take any legal steps against the service recipient or shall not implicate
company directly or indirectly. However, if any worker raised any objection
and if any amount is paid to the worker than the appellant shall pay to the

service recipientwith interest at the rate of 18%. Reemployment, retrenchment
of workers will not be treated as done in Factory or Company of the service
recipient. If any compensation is payable on the above than it shall be

responsibility of the appellant.
ix. The appellant shall do a satisfactory work in accordance with the

purchase order of the service recipient. No payment will be made to the
appellant without purchase order and no payment of compensation shall be
made for slack period.

x. If any confusion or dispute arises in respect of this agreement, both the
parties have. to compromise on mutual agreeable terms. If compromise is not
possible then the arbitrator will be appointed. The decision taken by the
arbitrator shall be binding on both the parties.

xi. The damages of the appellantwill not be borne by the Service recipients.

0

0

5.3 The above contract appears to be in the direction of sending labour to the
service recipient for the nature of job, though not defined under the contract;
accordingly there is a supply of labour. The contract is illustrative of the nature of the
work to be carried out by the manpower supplied at the end of the service recipient. At
the same time, the contract speaks about the time stipulations under which the
assigned work has to be completed and the nature of the work to be assigned under the g,••
Purchase Order. The contract also owes on the part of the appellant, all responsibilities%cad}

• (= 0» \

for risks attached with the job may it be loss/damage during the course ofwork andif $3%% <
same would be subjected to the (monetary) deductions from the considerationt~~i?~ _}f:

.• 3°.-'
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Although the entire contract is aimed at completion of job attaching the quality and.
conditions of the work to be carried out, the same appears to be subsequent to the
supply ofmanpower of the appellants and conditions for the working on the same. Also

the conditions in a way clearly demarcate the relationship between the labour
employed at the end of service recipient as an employer-employee relationship all

throughout the course of the work undertaken with the appellant only although they

have been destined to work at the premises of the service recipient for a contracted
period of time. The mode of consideration for the services provided by the appellant is

different than what the appellant perceive as it would have been, based on man
days/man hours, so as to exit from taxability under the statute, would be incorrect. The

fact remains that the appellant had contributed by way of provision of skilled labor in
interim process of the entire manufacturing process, which is fabrication as per the

designs and on the material supplied by the service recipient, albeit the same is
subsequent to the supply of manpower and based on the contractual agreement. Also

the consideration has been fixed on the basis of the work accomplished which appears
to none different than the consideration which is analogical to the supply ofmanpower,

because, the work is extracted through the manpower employed by the appellant at the
service recipient's premises, however the same is specific in this case. Mere the nature
of consideration does not steal the essence of the taxable services, under the category

of 'Manpower recruitment and Supply Services'. Hence, I find that the entire activity on
the part of the appellant bears the essential characteristics of Manpower Supply and

not of Business Auxiliary Services.

5.4 Further, the same issue has been addressed categorically by way of clarification
with regard to the 'Manpower Recruitment and Supply Agency' services under Circular

No. CBEC Circular No. 96/7/2007-ST dated 23.8.2007, relevant part reproduced as
below;

"In the case ofsupply ofmanpower, individuals are contractually employed
by the manpower recruitment or supply agency. The agency agreesfor use
of the services ofan individual, employed by him, to another person for a
consideration. Employer-employee relationship in such case exists between
the agency and the individual and not between the individual and the
person who uses the services ofthe individual.

Such cases are covered within the scope of the definition of the taxable
service [section 65(105)(k)] and, since they act as supply agency, theyfall
within the definition of"manpower recruitment or supply agency" [section
65(68)] and are liable to service tax."

The workforce employed for carrying out the given task of the service recipient has a
employee employer relationship with the appellant and it is under complete control of
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the appellant. Thus, essence of the disputed activity is supply of manpower and

accordingly liable to service tax.

5.5 The appellant's reliance on the case law of M/s Divya Enterprise and also other
case laws lacks the strength as in the instant case, the purchase order, if read as whole,
primarily speaks of the supply of labour with all the responsibilities (related to the
labour laws) lying with the appellant. Subsequently the purchase order dictates the
nature of work to be extracted from the labour employed by the appellant. As regards
lump sum payments, the nature of considerations although look different in this case

but are task specific.

5.6 The appellant in his grounds of appeal has sought the benefit of cum tax value
and the requested for the demand to be reworked out accordingly. Here, the present

matter is pertaining to the case of the deliberate Service Tax evasion and hence, benefit.
of cum-duty price cannot be extended to the appellant. In this regard, I rely upon
judgment of Hon'ble Tribunal, Delhi reported at 2011 (268) E.L.T. 369 (Tri. - Del.) in the

case of M/s Pinkline Exim P. Ltd., V/s Commissioner of C. Ex. Jaipur-I, which is pari
materia to the instant case. The Hon'ble Tribunal has held that benefit of cum duty price
cannot be extended in the cases of deliberate duty evasion by clandestine clearances.
The relevant extract of the same is as under:

"4.3 It has been pleaded that in accordance with the ratio of Hon'ble

Supreme Court'sjudgment in case ofCCE, Delhi v. Maruti Udyog Ltd. reported

in 2002 (141) E.l. T. 3 (S.C.) the price of the fabrics on which duty has been

demanded, must be treated as cum duty price and assessable value must be

calculated by permitting abatement ofdutyfrom the price. Tribunal in cases

ofAsian Alloys Ltd. v. CCE-III reported in 2006 (203) E.L. T. 252 (Tri. 
Del.) and Sarla Polyester Ltd. v. CCE, reported in 2008 (222) E.L.T. 376
(Tri. - Ahmd.) has held that the ratio of Hon'ble Supreme Court's
judgment in case of CCE, Delhi v. Maruti Udyog Ltd. is not applicable to
the cases ofdeliberate dutyevasion by clandestine clearances. Therefore
thisplea oftheAppellant is also not acceptable."

6. In view of the discussion hereinabove, I uphold the confirmation of demand of
Service Tax under the impugned order in the instant case, under the taxable category of
'Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency' services. Consequently, impugned order for
interest is also upheld.

es
7. With regard to penalty under section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994, appellant?f/ 3,, 2,
has requested for waiver in terms of section 80 of the Finance Act, 1994 as the non- _(,,~:?:<' ~J.. '
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payment of service tax was no deliberate to evade payment of service tax. Section 80

provided for waiver of penalties-'-'Where reasonable cause for failure was proved.

Here, I appellant has not been able to put forth any convincing reason for failure to

pay the service tax and therefore, benefit of section 80 is inapplicable.

8. In view of aforesaid discussion, the impugned order is upheld and appeal is

rejected.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.AL,
ak±so

ks.-2taa 3rrzr#a (3r#ea)
3

Date:

Attested

S·Jo4Mo,s.Skit±ii
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

ByR.P.A.D.
To,
M/s Fitweld Enterprise,
2, Abhishek Apartment, Bileshwar Mahadev Society,
Jantanagar Road, Ghatlodia, Ahmedabad 380 061

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner ofCentral Tax, Ahmedabad - North.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Ahmedabad South.
4. The Asstt./Deputy Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII, Ahmedabad- North.
•S. Guard File.
6. P.A.
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